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Details of Visit:

Author: spartan117
Location 2: Pimlico
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 28 Jun 2016 17:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07904205648

The Premises:

Nice tidy apartment in Pimlico C London about 5 minutes from tube station, easy to find very safe
and secure, decent double bed, shower and mirrors.

The Lady:

Lizzie is a size 10 brunette very pretty, a wicked smile curves in all the right places, lovely bum,
shapely legs and new 34DD breasts which felt and tasted great.
She was dressed as asked in a white blouse, black bra and hold up stockings, no panties and her
hair in a ponytail.

The Story:

Hadn't seen Lizzie for about 18 months and it took a while to make this booking as we couldn't set a
date where we were both available but after some perseverance by us both we managed finally to
sort out our diaries.
Communications throughout were very good and Lizzie was dressed as described above, we sorted
out the money, had a good catch up chat about what we had been doing for the past year and a
half, a quick shower and onto the action.

First i had Lizzie standing up legs slightly apart whilst my fingers sought out her G spot, made her
cum/squirt twice whilst her legs buckled and she held onto me, her juices pooling on the floor below.
Then i pushed her onto the bed on her back and pushed her legs back and gave her soaking bald
pussy a good tounging and her arsehole a good rimming, she really enjoys cunnilingus and she
held my head down forcing me deeper into her till she came again.

Next was my turn as she deep throated me and at my request she put a finger down between my
foreskin and head and moved it around slowly teasing me and that felt great. Next was some 69
which she enjoyed as much as me and then i decided it was time to fuck her.

I had her flat on her front whilst i entered from behind, never really done this position before but it
was great, it's quite a submissive position for the woman but Lizzie seemed to enjoy being taken
this way and i will certainly be doing this position again.

Next was some missionary with Lizzies legs bent back and over my shoulders and i could see what
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the previous prone boning had done to her, her pretty face had make up coming down it and her
forehead, cheeks and neck were flushed pink, she looked beautiful and this urged me on to really
fuck her as hard as i could.
Her pussy was tight but getting wetter all the time and after a few minutes of frantic fast fucking i felt
myself on the edge.
Very rarely has a pussy made me cum, I usually unload on a ladies face or breasts or finish with a
blowjob and swallow but i didn't want to this time and i unloaded in the Johnny as Lizzies pussy
gripped my cock.

I was dizzy afterwards and we laughed and chatted about the experience, i hadn't realised how
much i had missed Lizzie and wont be leaving it so long next time.

Highly recommended.
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